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PREFACE

This paper is an investigation of the attitudes expressed toward
Thomas 3efferson by Richmond's press in the presidential elections of
1800, 1804, and 1808. Jefferson, revered and venerated today,

~as

a

controversial figure during these years and was attacked most severely
by bis political opponents and defended staunchly by his political

friends.

This investigation covers only the newspapers of Richmond dur•

iug these election years, and no attempt bas been made to deal with the.

multitudinous tracts, pamphlets, and other circulars printed in these
years.
Principal reliance has been placed upon Richmond's three largest
and most enduring newspapers of that day.

duration have contributed

som~

Three other newspapers of short

interesting information to this investi•

gation, and although the contents of this report have been gleaned almost

entirely from tbe editorial columns of all these papers, a few entries
of human intercs t have been included from the advertisements and other

sections.

Of the three Richmond newspapers which spanned all three elections,
each of them was constant in the attitude lVhich is first expressed toward

Jefferson in 1800.
The author has found the J:eseareh for this paper to he a fascinating e'1.'perienee, and it is hoped that this feeling of interest will be.

conveyed to the reader.

INl'RODUCTION
The rights of a free press were considered by Thomas Jefferson
to be inviolable, even when be waa the victim. of a sharp-tongued

Federalist editor.

Due to his fundamental belief in the right of free

expression, ,Jefferson of ten defended his traducers from personal,

legislative, and judicial attack at the hands of his friends.l

However 1

he was far from insensitive to the invective which was often hurled at

him by the Federaliot press, and he often criticized the newspapers for
abusing their Hberty. 2 Ria distrust of the press caused Jefferson t:o
:Jhy away froro newspaper publicity, and he remained cool and aloof from

all but a few editors whom he k.netf and trusted completely.
Richmond. the capital of Virginia, was considered a Federalist
stronghold and was the:! home of the lirgini,::1. Gazette !.!E, General Adver-

tiser which was a staunch supporter ,and outspoken advocate of the FedFor this reason and because of Richmond's i:mportance as

eralis t cau£;e.

the capital of his nati.1e e;tata, Jefferson strongly felt the need of an

official Rc!publican paper in Richmond ·which would express accurately the

views of his administration.

Therefore, when the Richmond Examiner, a

Republican paper of five years' standing 1 failed early in 1804, Jeffer•

son urged Thor.:ias Ritchie> a young Richmond book seller and former school

l James

-

__

'
........... (New Yot'k:
Pollard,
The Presidents and the _...
Press
Hillan Co,,, 1947), P• 52 ..
E~

2Ibid., p.

so.
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teacher, to establbh a ne·w Republican organ.3

Thus in :Hay of that

year the Richmond Enquirer published its first edition and began a

long career devoted to Jeffersoninn principles.

In an advertisement

placed in both of the other Richmond newspapers. Ritchie set forth the
policy of the Enquirer, stating it to be the publicatic>n of the truth
in all ::ratters with no apologies to anyone.

Writing in the third person,

he indicated the editoT:lal policy which the Engµircr's readers could
expect in regard to Jefferson and roundly declared, "He

LTbOtl',as

Ilitchii/ admires the character and conduct of Mr. Jefferson.

Ue thinks

that his Inauguration Speech is not unworthy of the author of the

Declaration of Independence.

He thinks that his official conduct has

not disgraced the u:axirils of hi!~ Inaugural Speech. u4
firt~t

Richmond's other major papers du.ring the

decade of the

nineteenth centuJ:-y we:re th<i'! Vi'l'.'}jinia Argue;, edited by Samuel Pleasants,
~

.

..

--~·

•''

'

''

..

.

'

Jr. <t-1ho was a staunch impport:er of Jefferson &n.d the Vi,r,ginia Gazetter_

The

R!.cm~;owl

JJ!.ll<tuirer becar"e more powerful and influential than either

of these, and it outlived them both b:Y '1:.1ore than fifty years,5

3charlt-:1s H. Ambler, 'fhomas Ritchie; A Stud? In Vb.'fiinia. Politics
(Richmond: Bell Book and Stationary Co., 1913), pp. 18•19.

4yh·~inia· Arr-us .fiichmondJ., .January 25, JJ104; 3li rgj nia Gaut.fa.~
am;l Gr-oe:i:aJAct;;ertfse:i; ZRichmon[/ (hereafter referred to as Vb:i;inia

Gazette), January 21, 1804.
5clarc:nce

s.

Br1ghaw, Histor-l an? Bibl.iography of Aroet":lcpn

Mcw<';Papers, 1690-1820 (Worcester: American Antiquarian Society, 1947),

II, 1133, 1142; and 1146.
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The editors of these papers deserve some attention before
beginning our investigation of the attitudes expressed by them in
their journals# for through an understan<ling of their individual
perGonali.ties. creeds, and political opinions, tv<e can better under-

stand the basic reasoning ttnd subtle implica dons of their editorials.
By fo:r, the most noted of Richwond • :> editor a during Jefferson's

adrdnir:tration was ThOLtas Ritchie. an a;;;tutc politician and former
j:;chool teacher.

Ritchie became well known through his ringing

editorials, and his asr.:oefates 't'7et'e th;! important, influential men
Ritchie ~ras a civic-n:1.inded citizen who served on the

of hi:; day .. 6

Republican Gc:neral C1:»!m:itt:ein of Virginia in lHOO, 1304, and 1808 ..
In thi:; podi;ion of :r(;sporwibility he .helped to verify the credentials
of those nominated as dectcu:s on the V:i.rginia Republican ticket~.7

1808 and was elect1'l.d in that slilme year by the Virginia Gtmeral
A3S~I:lbJy__ t_o

tli,e J;n~,r>.J::. qf

again in 181/t.• 8

'.Pu.kli_(!" Pl;'it'1't~~l~~ Jl

po~~ . tr? .~-1hieh

he t-xiD: elected

In 1807 Ritchie ser.red as secret.a:cy to a mastl :meeting

which was called to prote·st the actions of. the British in regard to the

Chesapeake Affair, and in this:

sat'(;{~

yetn: he. hald the rank of ennigo.

in the Richmond Republican Blues, n home mUitia uni.t.9

6AU.-:Jn Johnson (ed.), P.,.ic.:tl,.onary: of, American Biog:rapb.r:
Charle;:; Scribner'a Sona 1 1928), XV, 628-329.

{?:kt"t-1 Yor.k:

7Nobk E. C1.111ningi:iam, Jr q The l_<;,:tfr:_r;:H:mfan, ReJ2!Jbl~ca~A In ?01=¥£!..
(Chapel IU11! Unh•t>r:d.ty of Not"th Curolina Prc::H~, 1963), pp. 184-18.5.
M

11 Jar~es

.

Honroe and the: Election of 1808 in Virginia~ u
'l11c W:i.ll:i.an. ar~d l~:n;_ P..iuartcrlv, Scr:tei; 'l'h:i.:c0, XX (Janual"'r. 1963), p. 48
..............._........_....._....,,.,
.
--·-"'.
~,}'

__

0 1-Iarry

A::r:cm1 1
-

---·-
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Thorua~;

Ritchie was a constant champion

of the weak and the

maligned.

Although this trait was probably inborn1' it was imrely

reinforcl:~d

by his cor.rntant: defense of hfo father (Archibald Ritchie)

who had been cb.arged with dbloyalty in 1776 for
of the A::F;ociation. 10

0

£10

alleged violation

Thc Richmond f.~nguir<ir, over which Ritchie

presided, was a power and its editor played his part in president:r:;aking and in the shaping of great issues.

Ritchie himself was

courted by the politicians of both parties. 11 11
Meriwether

Jonr::1s~

editor of the Richmond Br.:eutiiner and a promi-

nen.t citizen of Riclunond. was also well known in Virginia.

Like

Ritchif;:'l, he was a staunch Republican and supporter of Jefferson. .and
served as
1804. 1 2

8. mew~r

of the Republican General Coi.nmittee in 1800 and

Jom!S was an active pax:t::l.cipant in Richmond's civic functions,

and in 1301 he sc;rved on a cotnrnittce
presidential victory.

1;0

plan a celebration of Jefferson's

His other civic rcsponsibili ties in.eluded his

election to the post of l?ublic Printer :i.n 1801 and his a.ppoin.tmel1t by
the Governor of Virginia to mernbership on t:he Hoard of Inspectors for

th~ Virginia State Prison .. 13

Jones was alrso active il1 the social

gathedng:1 of Uichmond, but unlike Ritch:f.e, he ·was hot tempered and

implusive, a faet which led him into rnany duels.

l°tUUia:m G. Stanard (ed.), ''Papers Frotn The Virginia State
Audito1• 1 c; Office, Now In The State Librar.y, 0 !ht':! Vir..8.!n:i:-~ M~ne of
Jiistc;>ry and B~,ograph.x,, lCXV (July, 1917), 278.
;.1.~he.

11chadc:s n. Ambler) 0 I.hmr.a:o; Ritcbi~~d:'t... In. Vir.r,;.~.t~:.!-.§LE.oli i;.ip:' I!
Vtr,ginia Masaf3,:i.;ne o,f liis,to;y and Biop,raphl!, XXII (January, 1914), 111.

12cutmingham, g~[?l.lblican.<S tn Powe~, pp. 184 ... 185.

w. Flournoy (ed •.)~·· galend.."lr,..pf Virg,ini.a State Pa£,Ct:~
(Rtchmond: E. Goode, l'rinter, 1890)> IX, 295.
1311.

vi.ii

A further indication of Jones' character and personality

fact that be once threatened to horsewhip a Federalist
had published a personal attack against

him~

is the

~ditor
\
I.

who

Both Meriwether and

his brother Skelton• who shared Meriwether 1 s temperment and worked
with him on the Examiner, 'Were pistol expei:ts, but both were to die
later on the "field of honor 11 • 14
Samuel Fleasants, Jr., served the interests of the Republican
party in Richmond as the editor of the Virminia .Argue• a Republican

.
.
15
journal which gave no space to opposing views.

Pleasants was also

active in Virginia pol:ltics and served on the Republican General
Committee in 1800, 1804, and 1808.16

He served as Public Printer

in 1805 and again in 1808 and was a member of the Board of Inspectors
for the State Penitentiary at the same time as was Meriwether Jones.17
Augustine Davis., a staunch Federalist, became the editor of the

V!;-gj.nia Ga2ette and General Advertiser in 1794, fifteen years after
moving to Richmond from WilU.amsburg.

lfiwtlliam G. Stanard (ed.), Letters From William and Mary College,
1798-1801," l'he Virginia Magazine of History and Biography; XXIX
(April, 1921), l75-lJ8; Robert W. Hughes, "The Fighting Editors, n
~_Fillia~n~_Ma:ry J2ua rterl,I_, Series Two• VII (January, 1927), 9.
l.5Ammon, "James Monroe and the Election of 1808 in Virginia,"

p. 48.

16cunningham, Republicans In Power, pp. 184~185.
17Flournoy. ~!'1.?~!:r of Virginia State Papers,, IX, 295 and 391;
Ammon, "James MonX"oe and the Election of 1808 in Virgin:i.a •" pp .. 33•56

ix

As a dedicated Federalist, Davis served as the Richmond Postmaster under
President John Adams, and as a civic-minded individual he served in 1807
as a member of the "Silver Greys"., a local military association formed
for the protection of Richmond when the regular militia had been ordered

on some distant se-rvice.18
Three lesser papet'S appeared in Richmond during these election
years, but they were all short lived.

The Vitzinia Federalist was

established by John Stewart, a member of the Virginia State Le31slature,
shol:'tly after the stormy session of that body in 1798 which adopted the
Virginia Resolutiom in protest to the Sedition Act.

Stewart

11

defended

himself in his paper from charges of political inconsistency,, but Jones

of the E:Raminer. retorted that everybody in Richmond knew that he
(Stewa'tt) was the first man in the city to weal:' a tricolor cockade the sign of friendship for France. n19

William A. Rind became the editor

of the Virginia Federali!S. in Mey 1799 and continued the publication of
this Federalist organ in Richmond until August 2, 1800, .at which time he
moved the paper to Washington and continued it there under the title of

the Washington Federalist • 20 Rind must also have been a hot tempered

J. 8 Isaiah 'I'homss, The History of Printing in AJ!leripa (Worcester:
From the Press of Isaiah Thomas, Jr~, 1810)~ p. 149; Lyon G. Tyler (ed.),
"Old Virginia Editors, 11 The William and Mani: guat'terl?,, Series One, Vll
(July, 1898), 16; Flournoy, ~d.ar of Virginia Stat~. P~.ee.r!.> IX, 51..,7.

19stanard, "Letters From William and Mary College," pp. 175 .. 178.
20Brigham, Hist,o?£Y: .and BibliographI of American_pewseaeeps, II,

1145.

x
partisan, for in April of 1800 he fought a duel in Richmond
Meriwether Jones over some alleged political insult.

~rl.tb

Rind was

wounded in this skirmishi but aceording to the report given by

Davis in the Virginia Ga~ette, his injury ~as not serious.21

The Virgi,nif!.U. and the Spirit of •76 were both established in
Richmond in 1808, and they 'vere both staunch supporters of Monroe for
President over Madison.

Indeed, the

Virginia~ seeins

to have been

established for the sole purpose of campaigning for Monroe.

This

paper, which was O'wned by Gerard Banks and printed by Seaton Grantland, a loc.al ho -ik publisher, began its life January l

~

1808, and

published its last issue 1:fove:mber 3, 1808, shortly after the .state ..

'1..Jide contest for pr~~sidantial electors. 22
Edward

C.

Stanard 1 a Spirit of ',76 was published in Richmond from

September of 1808 to November of 1809, at tvbich time StanaJ;d moved his
paper to Washington and continued its publi.ca.tion there under the
same title. 23

Al though un ardent sup1,orter of Monroe, Stanard l'llade a

conscious effort to be fair and objective in his editorials and in his
re.porting of the news.

In the first issue of the Seirit:, Star.ard

lamented thai: ttaraonz those v-1ho subscribe for gazettes, the great majority

21Y.ir~inia Ga_zette, April 11, 1800.
22Brigham, llistog and Biblifiraphy of Apleric,an liet~s2apers,, It,
11.5.3; Virginian lRicluuon!J/) January 12,. 1808.
23Brigha:m, !!,istoE.X, ,and Biblio~ra1~hy of Argerican Me't.rspapers, II,

1142.

xi

receive one-only, and generally speaking, have so much knowledge
of public affairs as the editoX' of that paper chooses to communicate. u24

S.tanard declared that he did not consider his

~per

as a "political

,,

rostrum" from which he should seek to mold his Teaders' views and

opinions.

1nstead. he expressed the -wish for all readers to decide

for themselves the merits of each issue after first receiving full
information on both sides of the matter.25

All the Richmond papers of this period were of semi-14eekly

publication with occasional runs of tri-weekly publication during
elections and other impol:'tant event:L

A large number of newspapers

were established in Virginia during the last decade of the eighteenth

century, but "none of these received the kind of support nor possessed
the editorial d7t<ection to speak effectively for the LRepublica!li
party as a whole.

Unquestionably Jefferson recognized the importance

of the press, but until 1804 when Thomas Ritchie established the
!!l<J!!JZ:.~

and when we enter the age when the party was subjected to some

s:Ort of central discipline through the Richmond Junto, there was no

dominant organ of pa:rty opinion. n26

2~SJ?1rit of '76

Li.ichmoaj_/,

September 13, 1808.

25 tbid.
26J:Iarry Atlllllon, "Jeffersonian Republicans, In Virginia, 0 The

!ir&..inia Magazine of Ilist;:,g_t)!: apd Biographx. LXXI (April, 1963)• 160.
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ClJAPTER ONE

ELECTIOU OF 1800
In Virginia the yeai- 1800 was filled with political unl:eat

and disquieting tension, for not only wae this an election year, but

the issues involved offered the voters a distinct choice between continued
end increasing aristocratic rule

Ol:'

the reclamation of U,bert!es for

which the Revolution had been fought.

The Federalists, who had tighteued

thetr grip on the government under the administration of John Adams. had
succeeded in passing tha Alien and Sedition Act$ 1 the import: of which
was to prohibit cd.ticisru of the
from any quarter..

Fede~al

government and its offieiala

Thus it: was, that this election year

witnes~ed

the

trial, conviction. end incarceration of many ltepublican editors -who
had daX"ed to .speak out against the govet:nm<mt; .The judges at these
Sedition trials were all 'Federalists, and in their determinst!on to

convict, they heaped insult upon injury with tlte:i.r pecked juries•

their unfair t arbitrary rulings, a11d their partiaan speeches on politics
given from the bench.

In May of this year Meriwether Jones solicited
through the columns of his

p!i;alllin,e~

co~tributions

for h:ts fellow editors• Thomas

Cooper and Charles Holt, both of llt"hom bad been sentenced to jail for

their criticisms of the government.

Because of Cooper 1 s wife end

family, Jones urged that he be given fit"st eonstderat1on by those
wishing to make contributions. 1

2

However, Jones himself was not safe from Federalist

persecution~

for

in August of 1799 Timothy Pickering, Adams 1 Secretary of :state had
sought to S'tlence the five largest and moat strategically loc11ted

Republican papers, including the Richmond E::ltttm1.,t;iJ$..

P:f.c:kering had

wri.tten to the District Attonteys in, each of the five states in wh:tch

these papers were located and had ordered them to scrutinize the. Repub-

U.can paper in his area for anything which could be considered seditious
or libelous.

The timing of. Pickering 1 s directive was important• for

this 'tmuld allow the Federal prosecute\"s to bring the Republican editors
to trail at the opening of the Court's fall session.and obtstn:.injunctions
against them.

Thus, Pickering hoped to silence the papers of the opposi-

tion for the dul:'ation of the preaiidenti.al election in. 1800.2

The most noted case of prosecution in tlle state of Vi:rginta

involved James T. C!allender, a native of Scotland who had come to this
country in 1793.

Callender was an emblttered individual who found

in. the pteas en outlet for his frustl."'13 ti.on and x-esentment of society*
Between bouts of drinking Callender wrote violent llilttacks on the

Federalists V?hich were subsequently printed in various Republican papers,.
In

l~t:e

spring of 1800 Callender t-Jaa t?:ied and convictoo tn Richmond on

charges of sedition by Judge Samuel Chase, a marnbe?;r of the United States
S1,.ipreui.e Court.

Callender continued 'tn:iting his articles of criticism

from the Richmond jail,. and silt months later on the eve of Virginia 'a
ft.rat state ...wide election under the Genax-sl Ticket Law, he wrote e lettet'
to one of the judge$ of the Virginia General Court, asking that he be

2James M. Smith, Fr~~!!9f!lr$ ¥et~.i:,s. (Ithaca:
Press • 1956) , pp. 185•186.

Cornell UniveJ;"sity

3

released on a writ of habeas corpus.

Ha reminded the judge of the

statements made by several Virginia judges at the passage of the
Sedition Act to the effect that 'they would release anyone convicte:d
under the act in Virginia, and then he explained why he bad not sought

a redress of his grievance earlier.

0

1'bia appl:f.cation would have been

made upon the day of my commitment to prison," declared Callender, "but
I was told that the weasure, :tf successful. might effol:d an opportunity

for misreprese11ting the poliltical sentiment:$ of the state; and that
by such means• it might p.rodttce a dangerous :l.mpression. upon the Republican

interest at the next election fo't' l?t'ea!dent:.

From these considerations,

I deferred this address until the election in this state hes been

decided. u3

Thia letter "and Callender 1 s unselfish action were to become

irony e few montlls 1atie:c wllen Callender, not satisfied with Jefferson s
personal reimbursement of his fine, demanded an appointment as Postmaster

of I:U.chmond.

F<d'.ling to receive this appointment, Callender established

a Federalist paper in Richmond and turned his talents for invective on
Jefferson~

Callender died unlamented the following yeet' when, in a

drunl-..en stupor. he fell into Shockoe Creek end drowned. 4
So aroused ware the American ci.U2ans at the h:tgh ..handed, oligarchic
measures of the l?ederalist·ron government that Meriwether Jones repol:'ted

confidently to h:ts t":eadel!'.'s :l.n. October of 1800, "A change
through the United States,

favorabl~

h~s

taken place

to the Republican eause. ·which 'Will

certainly secure the Election of '.thornas .Jefferson.

Those 'Who believed

3E:Kei:niner ,,,,...
/Richmond/,. November 18. 1800.
~

Ii-Charles A.. Jellison,

11

'1'bat Scoundt>el Calendet', n :t'b~ .Y!I&.i~J.A
(July, 1959)~ 295•306.

~!l:!&..&J".t!~e. qg_,!1~ti,.9J:')l...!.~. }?~ogrP,.,p~. LXVI!

t:he Sedition !..aw to be

e~qX:~dient,

will now assuredly acknowledge their

error; since the cuH11> <tvho abrive all others in public office has been
abused the most,. is now the moat popular in America. H5
Hawe-11cr, in spite of the Widespread dissatisfaction in Virg:l.nfa

occasioned bi the Fe<lera list oligarchy, Jefferson was faced with an
inmensa obstacle in the veneration held by Virginians for the late George
Washington \ih.o 11as closely associated ·with the Federalist party. G
w~ll .. organized

Jefferson also faced stiff opposition from tho

FedE.n;aU.st

press, which raised a plethora of issues in a desperate attempt to hold
on to the reins of government:1 C:md which ass41iled Jefferson with cfo:.n:ges

of atheisra, inefficiency, cowardice, and slander .7

'.!.'his. latter charge

\1aa based on a letter Wl;'itten by Jefferson in 1793 to hia friend Philip

officials of Washington;& administration.
Washington's judgement

!~1

.Jefferson had also questioned

his suppo::t of some radical Federalist policies,

and William Rtnd -revived the charge of slander in the third weak of
Jonuary l<hcn he denounced Jefferson :for "traducinzH Washington in his

lettet".

Rind reprinted the ter.t: of the letter :tn full in order nthat

it may he recollected with the .::Jbhorrencc which :i.t deserves. ll

every American

citi~en

read it,n he enjoined,

0

"J...et

and conGider within him-

aalf 1 tvhether 'I'homas Jefferson is worthy of succeeding to the of f:ice of

51E.s<il:l.l...¥.l~, October 21, 1$00.

6i-Laude R. Woodfin, 11 Contemporary Opinion in V:b:ginia of 'l"h.omaa
]!.s.saY-:~...i;.Y: Honor q;.J[~Jl!a.£.1 E. Dodd, Avery Craven. editot·

Jeffer:Son, •1

(Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, 1935), p. 44,
7Ibid. • p. 53.

5
PRESIDENT of ~l free, affectionate end virtuous people. 118

Yet, in apite of this -well-organized Federalist opposition,

the ltepublicans ·were

evoi1

better organized.

Also, Jefferson con:m:mded

wide support and adrniration among the co11mon people of Virginia ·who
considc:ix-ed him as one of their own.

Jefferson 1 s s itnplicity of manners,

unpretentious attitude, and love of nature and farming were character...
istics in which the peopl(l easily identified themselves witl.;. the
.struggling Jefferson. 9

EDIWlUAL SUPPORT ron JEFFEPJ30H
I11

$upport of Jefferson's candidat-:y Heriwether Jones printed :f.n

chronological order a list of Jefferson. s accomplishments, beginning

·with his authorship of the Dci::l>'llrution of Independence and going through
his present position as Vi.co P40si<lent of the United fitatea.
cau add to thGi lustre

J_ats7

uNo e.uloginm

of Hr. Jefferson 1 s character, 11 declared

Jones. 10 tater in the Spr:tng Samuel Pleasants, in an obvious taunt
di'l:"ec.ted at President Adams, reprinted in the
t.vhich bad sppeared earlier in tho

~;a

fil:~i":..~l\.£tt;JJ;:..s;:i,

.f...J:.&u..q_an editori£1l

asserting that the

President of the United Staten should he a friend of peace instead of
a promoter of 'Cvai- and should befriend and work f:or liberty il"wtcad of

8,Y!.~£;}..n!@...fr.:!Je·fr1ltl! Littchmon£7, January 22, 1000.
~··ic>odfin, "Conten.'iporal"Y Op:b.1ion,0 p. SA.

lOar..aminet', 1U:n:'d1 14, 1800.

6

hold !t to bo clear th.at the fate of America, in a gicea t measure,
depends upon placing at the head of our Federal Government at

ho m:mt

ensuing election, t11e author of the celeb:t:'ated declaration which secured

to America her freedom and
., -"'

happineas.-~'t"tl0}t1S
~

.,

.

''

",_,~.~

JEFJ?EP..SON is the cnlightenmd

"

citizen, the patriot, the philosopher, and the friend of 1uan, to whom
the republictm

;.1tta~hroor.ts

and affections of this country> ought to be

directed .. 11 11

With the approach of stunmcr

Pl~asants

tbe people in behalf of Jeffe-raon.

again issued an appeal to

P:i:esenting hir:1 devotion to <lemocxacy

as a primary qualification for Jefferson 1 s candidacy f01: the pt"Ositlential

been devoted to liberty auct had been
the rights of the people.

?

stencly and unshaken t1dvocate of

Furthermo:i;:e, nsserted l?leasants, Joffor.son

had nevor prostituted his talents by writing a hook in favor of the

destructive navies, had

ii.evel!'

public debt is a public

blass~.ng, 11

tried to convince the people that "a
no:i: that the public. debt

i~,1r.

\"1<.'IS

dim:trdsh..

ing 'While actually

inc~easit?g.

federalist party.

Hr. Adania and Hr. Pinckney, the present leaders of

Jefferson has done none of those

this party, are chargeable with ;;in attachment to these destructive design::; ~· 12

l2r1
. t
, o :tci.
;f

J-. t.ne
,
~.!..,J,
.,

1800.
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'
As the montlu1 passed and the campaigning
grew more

intense~

1-!eriwether .fones pubHshed a lengthy editorial early in October

career 1 po:l'.nting out the courageous stands which he had taken in the
face. of fonnidable opposition and the h:i.storic part.: ·which h0 had played

in securing· the colonies 1

iodependenc~.

Then tm:ning to his role as

Secretary of State under Washington, the outspoken Jones auppOl:·ted th'-::
charges n1r:H1e by Jefferson ggainst that a.dninistra.ti.on in his lc:tt(,u:.- to
t.la.:1utei and challenged the Federalists to show "their follow citizens

of as impartial and independent: measures to check and rer:iove the offend-

ing tninisters and agent.a o:f England as Mr. Jaf feraon manifested to dwck
and remove the offe;;r1ding minister and agents of France, in 1793.

No

discreet Fe<le:t:alists, 11 clalm~d Jones, nwiH ;;L~k the discussion. d3

Reiterating hie;

m~pport

for

Jefferson~

belief that: Jefferson was disposed to

measiir,~s

Jon.cs

Ci~pri.?ssed

a confident

\1hicb will check

1

Cl~pcndi ..

ture and taxation; give moderation and :i.t1pa:r.tial:tty to our foreign intercourse; restore harruony and confidence upon the friends of representative
Govert1ment of aH parties; and preserve their cnnd:l.d piety, ·which
flourishes be::;;ide rc:H.gious Hberty and tho rights of conscience. rill>
Likening

Thoma~~

Jeffel;'son to Alclmnder the Great sevenll weeks

before the state ...wide election in Now:miber, Samuel Pleai>iui.ts predicted,

13 ~~~E-tinu, October 7, 1800.
l l·'!bid.

8

nwhe11 a Jefferson shall shake the gordian knot, and loosf>: the fibered

connect:ton which has as!limilated us to despotism and venal corruption, and shall fon;.1 a coalition with the armed neutrality,

tfHH1v

and not till

then, wUl the Lion crawl ... and the blest>ings of peace and Mt:ional
equality be difui>ed thro the Kingdm,1s and l.'eople of the J~arth. 111 5
The pubHc' s tense interest and

s;;~m;e

of crisis tended to dissi··

pate 'tilth a mmnentary abatement of international diffic.uh:ies, and on

from tha Net-1 York Americ¥ Citizen an editorial designed to dispel any

complacency amo11g American voters and which warned,

1 ~Je

are lec:s in

danger at thi.:;i mOtii.ent than at any other period siucli! the conclusion

of the ·wtn.· • but. our evils will r;turn upon

u~>

- public mischief and mis-

fortune will accumulate t.mfoss popula1: und repulblican vigilance be kept
alive to the true interests

of

the union, <:ind the public nd.nd be directed

with unabating ardour to the election of Jeffer~:on. ulG
A glimpse of the mood among Virgi::::.i.a votct·!:1 and property otmern

~aminar

a few days before V:trgit1i.a held

its election and wh:i.ch offered

for sale a prop(!rty in Northumberland couuty on the

Poto;n~c

River.

Gordon, the owner of this plantation, Gtated in his specification of
three equal payments that fm:- the last ;i.nstalbmnt, "property in die

4

r:

.i.Ji/irr:d.ni.a
A.rgtt!'i.,
October 10, WOO.
w....
.
" " " . 'ffrj

-~

lj

John

9
President of the United Stat'-:-'.S; but should n1iracle'3 yet C?.xi::,it, and

that should not he

th~

case, then -wilJ. I take land in Kentucky or

Tennessee, . in lieu then:of ,.. • 11 17

In spite of the Sedition Law, Adams' adm:i.nis tra tion was

not

coi"l...c;idered saero:)anct by the Republicau pxesu which spated no effort
in bringing to puhl:tc attention the arfatocrat:lc policies and practices
of the Fedora list controlled govarm11ent.

Commenting on the ilctfo1:alists 1

philosophy of government# the ·fatarnitier charged that

1~:.nny

prominent

Federalist: cl had avowed "that this country cannot be happy, Hithout an
hereditary Chicd; Hagistratc and a senate t.hac is h<'creditary,. or for

principal Northern and Eastern FederalL>.ts) in pow-er, are in favoi·

&Jmuel l'leasantei claimed that cont:cary proof was abi.mdant.

In an

8Clve::> of tho cxistt:mce of a monarchical party in the UnitJ.i:!<l States,

ought to put an cvt:t•las ting silence upon the traduce.rf; 0£ Jefferson's
character.

Th~cy

ought to :;ee - they ought by t!:d.a time to know with

certainty that Nr. J'ef:ferson 2 in declaring the c<:d.sten.cc of ;ri;.ch a

October 31, 1800.

19 :-;rp4n-i.,. A'''"'ll'' O"t.ob•"''" 21. 1_nno.
•"'·-· g·~""'.. - ~.?'. ""'".f' t2 -~- 1
"""' ""-""..
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Four days aft.er the t7ovembcr

prir,~ary,

Meriwether 3orws took

i:rnm~

with William A. Rind uho had used the edit:orfal columirn of the E.ash;i;!}.[';ton

editorial which he printed favoring Adams'· admini.st:r:adot1,, .Jon(!s advi8cd
him to support his statements with specific

"And

wh.-~n

you speak of the evidences of Hr,

citati.cm~;

and ac:i.dly retorted)

,d.arna 1 superior

clai1~1

Presidential cha:i.r ~ you ought to rccoll.t<Ct that the r::.:'l.ior:i.ty
you~

and that yoa have very fx-equently said? that thi.s :ts

and be9t criterion of the truth. - Let:

SEDITION, but because you
oppose

dH~

co1.1tr~dic t

l\:c

i~1

to tha

against

th~; W:!;,,·y

su:cc:st

caution you too against cal lint;

the tfaj orit:y. Whn t Sir! wi.11 you

Hajority? RecoUElCt hot·T oft.:::n you have souriled thi::J in my Ear;3,

and how freqw:mtly I have oppcme<l the principle, ar,; t:iveting the human

:tn a utter disapp1·obation of all fo1:'e1.cn influence. • . • the Republicans

exult in an attacbn1ent t<> om: own

2l:tbid., October 7, HJOO.

Con::ititution~

:tn prcfi::;rence to the

11
The fiscal policy of Adams• admin:tatr&tion alllo came under
shal:'p attack by the Republican press t~hich was ·6Ceking to place
Jefferson in the Presidency.

The Richr.1olld

~~incr

in

~\'!b~ry

of 1300

carried a lettG\:::- wdt:ten by Jat.1eg T. Callender. in which he had quoted
Albel:"t Gallatin, a Republican Congressma11 mid firtau.cial Empert ~ as

having stated th.at the current fhcal budget e<:tlled ;for a deficit
spending of five million dollalta t.;h:i.ch would have to be raised by loans

or new taxes.

Gallatin ws quoted further as having observed that

althou(!h the Faderalf..sts were curri.mtly speaking of

income of the Unitf'd States for 1799 was less by
dollars than for th$

t~10

prosperity~

Hev~m

the.

hundred tbot.isand

previoue years and Chat although the reventte

heel been kept ur> by new ta'&e~ and stamp. duties, the p:resent five

million dollar deficit d¢bt would ¢ond.nue to increase. "The only cha.nee

for getting out of

~bh

aerape, 0 proclaimed

C~llen.der,

11

is by wting for

M:r. Jef f;erson, ~md the consequent de~,:~t·tion 0£ the war measures. u22
. 'l'his theme ;,;as further
w~itten

e~poun<led.

in the eat'ly auttmm when a lette1·

by four RepubUcat\ citi~ons ~ppeared in the ~..awiner. Thcs.e

c::itiaens sttiuncbly declared, n0ne of the

oircurns~·uiccs 1

that induces

the dedre of Mr. Jeffct"son's Election, is the vast expenditure of
public money. n

l?o:tndng out that tho Federal government: had been :tn

ope.re.tton eleven

years~

they reported that as of nfa,;t .July

4th~ 11

public

eltpendituras had el:coeded eight.y ... soven t:d.lU.on dollars ·while the govern..
u.amt during the

s~ue

t'.e:d.od of titne had taken in only eight:y-rd.ne million

12
dollars.

More economy had been expected of the 1:-rklw England administra-

ti.on, u declar<';d these five correspondents. 2"'.:>
The constitutior:..elity of the .assuwptio11 of state debts and of
the establishmf•nt of the Bank of the United States was also severely

impugned .hy.. Rep<.ibU.cans, of tn1om at least one cons.:d,dcrcd both .acts as
.nothing shpr(:;

p~ t~e.ason.

Jonea,

~Iedwether

~.n

asaert:tng that the

assumption of i,oiliv:ldual etate debts was a direct breach of the Con:H::f.tution, declarvJd emphatically,

of infamy.

United States Bank. came
0

'.rtle

statute~

that adopts it, is a statute

The i:iembelt's who voted for thl'.lt aeieumption should have hc~m

inipsached, and punished, as

a.s

11

p.erju~ed

ti...'1det'

traito:ci;;. 11 Announcing that the

that same descr:f.ption, he :referred to it

not mer~ly a nuisance but a rnonstcn: 11 tvhich should be slowly ntrangled

by a gta..r~:p 1~ on circulating not(!$. 2l;

23.tit.i..'!• ~ October 7

i;

l800.

24Ibid. ~ Novcr.:bet 21) 1000.

In further condemn.a tion

(lf

the

13
of the federal constitution. u25

Four days later in late lfovembet',

Jones again attacked the Federal Bank and vigorously,proclairr&d, "The
constitution has a hundred other chastns, that call most loudly for

. amendme[lt:;

~nd

if Mr .. Jefferson shall succeed to the presidency, tb.ere

is reason to wish that he and his friends rnay endeavol:' to make them. 11 26
EDITORIAL ATJ:'ACK ON AUD DEFENSE OJ.1' JEFFERSON

The Federalist press of Richtnond ·was far from silent on these
and other issues..

The clay after Callender 1 s letter concer1'ling the

country's financea- appeared in the l:Xaminer, William Rind seized upon
his paragraph calling for the election of Jefferson and ripped into
Callender with sarcastic ridicule for his

fellow

citizens~ 0

mocked the Virginia

effro11teryu.

11

Fedt~:ralistll

"Aye, .aye,

"vote for Mr,. Jef-

fer.son ...... be' 11 cure all our.. disorders _... he 1 11 relieve us f.rm;u taxes

he'll make us rich as Croesus .. -:: besides, he prefers the temptuous sea
of liberty ..... the furious storm of revolutior: -· aye, aye, vote for
Mr. Jefferson -- he i 11 niake us happy -- he' 11 turn your navy and army
adrift -- all the federal office.rs> all the old patriots -- he 1 11 play

the devil with the damned ban.'<a, the funding system, the bane of demo ..

e:racy ...... he t 11 put a stop to commerce .. _ he 1 11 introduce: a

net~

order of

'

things ...... such as will make every demo perfectly happy> no doubt."27

2G,Ibjd 4 • November 25 0 1800 •

27virginia }t'edeql~it?.t:., February 26, 1800.

1t.
To similar Federalist charges that: Jef fe:rson would rule for the

interest of his party at the

~'-penae

of his countcy, the Republican

Jonesngain denied this charge two

pJ:ess issued constant denials.

weeks before the c.onve11ing of the Electoral College, hut at the same

time he asked) "What kind of a general be be, who,. Just: after gaiuitlg a
vie.t.onr • deserts hiu fellow solders

to put himself at. the head of

By deaertil'l.g or neglecting his friends~

a vanquished ai'lr.Y?
moment of his

L;i£f

elevation~

Mr. Jefferson would violate every feeling of

nature, every principle of reason, every dictate
justice.. n28

in the

of gratitude, and of

Jone$ pointed out quite logically that Jefferson any

other successful ca1'ldi<late for office would as a tnt.H:ter of course place
himself at the bead of that party which had suppot·te<l his election.

Jefferson' a humane v1.ews on slavery and hi$ advocacy of eventual
e,mancipation 'tmre. well knoim> but the l!'ederaliata sought. to make political
capital by twi. sting hh oft-expressed

vic~ws~

Playing on the public 1 s

horror at t!1e :recent massacre by the newly freed l1egroes in Santo

Domingo~

they implied tf-.at Jefftl!'son was t.;o:mehow partly to blame for the t1:agedy

irntl that the same calamit.y would repeat itself in America if Jefferson

were allowed to become president.
of letter.$ sig11ed

0

In defense of Jefferson a. series

scots Correspondent 11 appeared in the .autumn issues

of the Examiner, and to this particular charge the writer retinted that
Jefferson had never advocated

28 Ex:ami11er,

11

instant and total et::iancipation."

l~ovembe r 18, 1800.

To
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With tr1Jth~ .~.~t.nct~'<>d;y whh,~.is ir.o~e ~:rrden1 i:lir to_.e..e~ a good ,axl~truu
~.~et'teed

fa.mt

a$

for ,'ta~stt~ tho condition o{J:ipJ:,h ,thP.t.!.. bod;z an~ ..mi.~<l.• as

the

i~becility

of thetr pl'e-sent exi$tence 1 and other cir•
00

eUJnstances which cannot. be p;eglec::ted,, will admit,, 0 ~·'

'111;!.G

"Seotc.rownu

~omni.en(.:ed tbt:tt Je:fferson•a humane stat~1ent i_n no way:--;~ggesi:ecf a-desb·e

Anoth~r

theme \:>la.y$cl upon frequently by the Federalist press

Jefferson's alleged cowardice while Governo:t of
Revf<)lutional:y

War~

I~

Vi~ginia

'\~as

during the

early November, Wi lU.orn Rind of the

~q

Fedez:albt a.ccusel:i Jeffet'$Ot1 of 0tmving ab1:1r1doned his office and trust~

printed by the

ar.ni11ez.t,

reniarked that thi.s cha;rge probal!ly refer;-ed

to ·the nold batt(:lred accu$at:ton that Mr.

Jefferson~

-

upon the app:i:aa.cb

-

ha* t'ecently 'been e~tinguished by Captain LNer:f:wethe~/ Jones. 11 '!he

We bel:lt:?:ve that thts sto1;y ia nm:1 ga$ping on it3 death bed.
.
tt30
leave l.• t 'l
t. t<t.re.

Wo ah.all

16
In this saI"e letter the "Scots Correspondent 11 also anS'W'ered

Rind 1 s ehrtrgea that Virginia) uuder Jefferson's leadership in the
ltev-0lution11 had contributed the least and suffered the moat due to
Jeffe1·son' s 0misconduet".

The ii'wmense sufferings of Virginia were

not to be blar;ied on Jefferson, retorted this kilted correspondent

lV'ho asserted that Jefferson also suffered severe losses and gave·aa
an example the elaugb.t$r of his horses at Monticello by the British

presid~nt

of the 4th of March next had h:l..s full share of them) and

over and above that, he has s:i.nce discharged t:wi.ce over, a nJas.s of
Bd.tish d~bts, ·for ~mich he had become aecu:rity.1131
TI11s la.st staterue11t 1-ms !i1 answer to a charge raised by the
Federalists \mo

~1leg6d

tbat Jeffe'rson bad. used Virginia's legal tender

law du1·ing the Itevoluticn to pay off in deflated curl'.'eney a debt of
a considerable atnount: which b.e O"aed. to one Gabl"iel Jonea.32 Meriwether
Jones and Samuel Pleam.tnts bad both eoma to Jefferson• s defense the
previous March and had testified that although Gabriel Jones had

t"eturned both Jefferson's bond and paper mo11ey, Jef fE'.rrson) 'Who then

had no legal obligation to pay the debt~ had r~paid the ~ntire loan
with t>olid currency after the RevoluUmt, .at which e:n:orbitant interest

charges t.;ere due . 33
Tbs Federalists also charged Jefferson with heading a French
party in the Un:i.ted States,34 but by far their favorit charge against

31 :tb:td ..

32Woodfin,. °Conternp~rary Opinion. 0 p. 63.

33Examine.r, Ma:\reh 17, 1800; V:tr:ginia Argus~ March 14, 1800.
1 Ot'U'I
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4

4&µ .Iii!&

As the charge of deis:ra became mo:i:e

fi.nt:eua;a~ ~ it

'·

duties 1

w~

l!!iO-Y iE,>xpeet the

~$tei;oru

of good Hen, and

also

hop~

becami.:i ~~tore

fl>l:' the

favo~

of' lteaven. ttSS · Jot.1iHl concludif!.d his defense of J<Zf:fe:raon, s$y1.ug~ lilt

J~ffer~on

"·"il•
_ _ 11..,.,.,,.
<t~

A•g~)

hai b1dill}ptitahly been the v1ost useful character 1 since

n''"""'
i:i'~fo'il.W. •

·j>

,-

~

•

t

u39

37!*ll.B.~.._ner, l'loven~be:t" 21, lSOO.
3Sn~~ , Oe toher 7; 1000

39Jb.i~ ..

t
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A<-lam~

obviously hoped to farm in the public's t11ind cu1 i:mage of
a dignifietl ~ capable statesman

wl.10

as

wna dedicated to the task of

agnin ably defended JQfferaon 1 s char.aci:tw and conduct.
Satruel Pleaslitnt$ ~ \'1it:h tongue in ebeek

In early A'Ligust

Garcasu•~ :r.epl:'int.ed

a dei·is:ive

editorial ¥1hiob had appeared previously in th<.'! Balt::i;moto l}.;:;1e.1£ic.an

and which

·Adams.

d~clarod,,

'!h{;!y tlu:e

''Mr. Jefferson• tJ friends

~~ady

to

ad~nit,

that he

b.!,'li:l

ai~

no t:tay imwillir.:g to

n.ever earned

th<~

plMabe

cf the tcrriea or th~ British 1 nor ha~ he e;id1ibite<l .ony predi'.1.ecd.011

stitutioti, or to hold £ortb that

oppr~$td.on 1 as

The

pletho~

of

1

I

1 :Jti

!..

. .t 11r,«

of ahsur<Hty and sotn.•c:e of

the most stupendous fabric of hutri.."ln invention'~ u40

a~uymous, d<n~o~atr.n:y

to be eapec1aUy gall.fa"l.g to

»iii.,, a

h~p

Sau~uel

lette.ra concern:lng Jefferso11 proved

l'loosant0 who 'was in obvious agi•e.e ..

20

his fair

nam~~

but were they to g:f.ve us their -real

~igna.tures,

instead

of anonymous ones,· they would succeed in rendering theb," characte'J:'S
notori.ous, not only for being insigni.fica~t, but wicked calumniatora. 1141
'th~

eoneerted efforts of. the

~~d~.ralists

in their campaign of

v:llificat:l.on again$t Je.fferson began to concern the Republ:l.cans, and in

consequence of this, several lengthy. well•written defenses of Jefferson
began to appear in the RepubU.ca.n press.

Among. th*se was a defense

written by John Beckley with the cumbersome title. An Addres& to the
Peoele••~f the Unit':?d .States with p.n Eeitpme, ,and,
Life and Cha:racter og ;themas JeffersQ[l.

Vin;,d~catiog

2£ the P;ublic

Samuel Pleasant$ used the entire

front page and a part of the second page of the

Vi:q~inia

Armp! eady in

September to print this 'I/indication of Jefferson and ac!~e.d

tii;· ow···.

notation that: the author of' this tract had done an excellent job "in
refuting the charges made against the moral, religious, and political
character of Jeffe~son. 1142

Beckley, a staunch Jeffersonian, had had· his

Addres$ printed in pamphl(!t form and had distributed five thousand copies
of it in several states, t-lbere the convincing logic of hia message un ..
doubtedly reinforced the convictions of the Jeffersonian Republicans
and· made many converts among Jefferson's oppone11~.e.

own admission,. his

patl.lphl~t:

However, by Beckley• s

contained a few minor inaccu:r.·ac:tes, and

Jefferson felt compelled to correct

th~m

at the expense of some credit

which the p:.nn1:>hlet bad giv~n him. 43

42Ibid~" September 2, 1800.
43
.
.·

Cutmtngham• Ref!t.tbU.fUins ,In Powqt~ p,. 198; Dumas Malone, ~de§.~
of tibert:z (Vol•, III of Jefferson and His Time; Bostont Little• Brown,

and Co.• 1962) • P• 484.
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·Until 180() Virginia hed chosen its presidential electoi:-s by

district elections in which each district chose one elector. but in
. January of that year, the state legislature. which was controlled by

Jeffersonian Republicans, changed this election procedure and provided
instead fot a state..wide election with one -Oen~:ral Ticket .. 44

The

result of this new sy$temwas to elect each elector on the basts of the
·majority of stat:e··"wida votes, thus virtually assuring the RepubU.csns

of success tn electing their entire slate of candidates.

The Federalist

pre.ss denounced this maneuver: as dtrty politics and '1l£lde an issue of it

tnqtbat year's electio~/•5 A mdnth after the enactment of this legislation Augustine Davis urged all"'1 resl republicans 11 to abstain from
voting under the General Ticltet taw 0 \Vhich bas robbed the people of
true representat:lon.n46 Six months later in the week preceding Virginia's
first election under this 1ew, Davia again attacked it most vehe.."llently
and repol:'ted that Governor Monroe hail appointed three election comm:tssioners for each county.

However,. of these more than two hundred

~nd

fo-;ty comm:Lssioners, be cont:hiued, "it ia not known oi believed a single

commissioner hes been appointed 't-3ho is not on the side of Mr. Jefferson.
In one

~ounty

wltere :i.t b said there are scat'-tely three persona tn

favor of Mr. Jefferson, even in that county all the commissioners are
. said to be

011

his el.de.

A select.ion so strongly marked with partiality,

44cumd.ngham, .Reeub,l.tcans .·In Power• p,. 145.
45.!t,~mine.!'.• January 31, 1aoo ..

46v~rg:f.nia Gaz~tl!• February 25, 1800,
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fills your plain well meaning countrymen with alarms., u47
Indeed,. in spite of the Republican efforts to defend and justify
the General Ticket Law. there was much truth in Federalist charges of

political chicancery, for Republican motives in effeeting this change
in the procedure of the prestdent1al

~lection

were glaringly obvious.

Undoubtedly, the RepubU.cans were determined to prevent the election
of eny Fede't'alist on a toe.al level by clearly identifying

0

the individ•

ual with the pari:y.u48

Jtt.OOTION PREDICTIONS AND RESULTS
The groundswell of populin: support for Jefferson in 1800 soon

became apparent even to the FederaU.sts.,

This trend wss quickly seen

tn the states which provided for the election of presidential electors
by their state J.egtslstures, .for these states held their elections for

state government :tn the spring prior to the autumn presidential election.

Conment1ng on the New York election, Augustine Davis stated editorially
in May. "Th(!) Republican faction have carried every point at New York .....
'l'his result gives a dead majority to the Republicans in the State
Legislature; and ascal."tains the election of Mr. Jefferson to the Prest•

dency. 049

47 tbid~, October

:n,

1800.

48Ammon, "Jeffersonian Republicans In Virginia•" p. 162.
49ytrgin.ia q,azet~, May 13 • 1800.
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In August Samual Pleasants predicted that Jefferson would receive

five or six of Maryland's electoral votes,. 50 but with growing signs of
strength, the Republican editors continued to caution their readers

against over-confidence.

In mid-October Meriwether· Jones urged all

Republicans to vote and exhorted, "It is hoped that the Freeholders will
tul'n out to a Man upon this occasion:
to the United States as the present:

no election was ever so important
the efforts wich the Republicans

have made, axie about to be crowned with success, and the man who with-

bolds his vote upon ltbts occasion, will indeed lose his share of glory;
THE VICTORY OF i.EASON AND TRUTH OVER ERnOR.'i!il

This advice was followed

by a list of the electors who were pledged to Jefferson.

Four 4aye later Samuel Pleasants agreed tuith the editor of the
Aurora that Jefferson would receive two thirds of the

0

wbole vote of

the Union,.u.52 but Meriwether Jones, in his determination to take nothj,ng

for granted• again issued a plea to his readers for the elevation of
Jefferson to the hesidency three days before the state-wide primary and

declared,

11

'I'he:re are three characters held fo:i::th for your choke:

Jefferson, Clurrles Cotesworth Pinckney, and Jobn Adams.

Thomas

Thomas Jefferson,

influenced by en enlightened estimate ofthe value of civil and religious

11betty 1 continues with unceasing efforts to combat for universal freedom
...... Be ts a philosopher and a patriot -· he must therefore be a

Republican. ii5.3 Jones asserted that Pinckney was not only a royalist.

50
y;1rg1n¥

~!Su.a, ~µgust

29,. 1800.

Slt::-ram:tner. October 17, 1600.

52,vtrginia Arg,us,, October 21, 1800.
S.3atam1ner, October 31, 1800.
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but vas. actually undet' n:d.tish influence, while Adams held ideas of

liberty which

w~re

crude and

~rrone~us

with no confidence in the

virtue and improvement of_ ·the humsn race.

''You were the first to oppose

British tyranny,u Jones proclaimed to his fell°" Virginians, "you have
been the first to oppose federal usurpation ·- Let it be said that as
you have once saved America frorn a foreign yoke, you now save her from
domestic tyranny

by furnishing her with the man of the people for her

chief magistrate. 054

Virginia's popular election for presidential electors was held
the first Monday in November, which in the year 1800 was November 3, and

the following day the Examiner -reported,

0

0n the close of the Poll for

Electors of President and V!ce•President the numbers stood as follows:
Adams

69

City of R:l.chtttond

County of Henrico

-

43

112

Jefferson

81

ill.
298

-

112

Republican Majority

186*'55

The results of Virg:lnia s electlon continued to pour into-the state s
1

1

capital, but tbe final results from all districts was still u1i.known three

weeks latex-..

On November 21; the

~J!l!..11.~!.

reported the nearly complete

results of Virginia 9 S primary with 6,024 votes for Adams and 21,311 votes

54lbf:s!. · 55Ihid
................. ' November 4, 1800 •
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for Jefferson,.

The voting had been reported as light in almost every

district, and Jones observed that the voting was still thin, "but it is

believed that the freeholders upon this occasion• have turned out with
more alacirtty than fit any former ~ep.tia).. p;lect19!Lt.."56 Jones
ascribed the light vote to the huge number of slaves and "particularly
to the contrasted right of suffrage in the commonwealth."

The Electoral College convened in each state December 3, the first
Wedwu.~day

in the month, and the elect.ors in Virginia cast their b$llots

unaniinously fOJ: Jefferson and Burt'. 5 7

With several states t'eporting,

Samuel Pleasal\ts declared December 12,. "'l'he Presidency is thus secured
to Mr. Jefferson; and there is but little doubt,, but that Mr. Burr will

be Vice•fred.dent."58 As the· election results continued to come tn,

Rept.1bU.cans became jubtlant and editor Jones truimpbantly procla:l.mad,
"For eight years, the edmtnia tra·tion o£ the sovernment: of the United
States. has been retrograde to

th~cgenu1.ne

spirit of the Constitution;

and for three years past, en uni-elenting spirit of intolerance and
persecution bas been manifested by its. adherents tf)Wsrd those who daied

oppose them. • • • The reign of terror however, is over. and°' the

d~rwn

of 1:1.berty and Union gladdens the heart of eveJ:Y Dem.ocret., ~ ~oS9
The bug$ prepondeJ:encca of votes for Jefferson and Burr clearly

indicated tbe peoples' resentment: and dissatisfaction of the Federalist ..

.56J41d, •• Nwo@Wer 21, 1800.
S7Eltam1n.er,, Decembel,:'

s,

1800~ J.irginia Gazet,te. Decembel:' .5, 1800,.

58,ytrs~nf.a .A~, December 12, 1aoo.

S9.1!xafl].t.n,~, Decembei- 16, 1800.
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controlled government end their equal concern at the threat to their

hard-earned U.berty..

Jefferson characterued this election aa another

revolution and declared, n'l'lle revolution of 1800 was a real revolution

in the principles of our government as that of 1776 was in its form;
not

effected~

indeed by the sword, as that, but by the rational peace"'

able instrument r;>f reform, the suffrage of the people. u60

60Pau~ L. Ford (ed.)• The lVrit~.ngs of Thomas Jefferson (New York: .
G,. P. Putnam's Sons.1892.. 1899), VIII, 21.

CHAPTER TWO

ELECTION OF 1804
Less than three years after Jefferson•s inauguration as the
I

third president of the United States, active prf!paratf.ons and campaign•
1ng for the following election were launched by both the Federalists

and the RepubU.cans...

'l.'he issues were many and feelings ran high ..

Controvet'sy raged among the people and press of both parties over

Jefferson.ts altetat:lon of the federal .Judiciary system (referred to
by the Federa lts ts f!s an tta ttaek on the courts") , the ,removal of several

FederaU.st officehorders: by President Jefferson, .and the· purchase ·of

touialaW1.
Under Jefferson's sdm1n1st;rat:f.on the Alien and Sedition Acts

bad been dl.scsrdad and the Jud:lciazy Act of 1801 had been repealed,
thus depd.ving

~e

FederaU.s.ts of the positions of influence which had

be.en created by Adams snd the Fede"J:alist ..controlled Congress for

th~

spe¢1fie purpose of .Perpetuating Federalist control of government.
MQ'feover, in order to check the haughty, arbitrary rulings and shameful

poU.ttcal harassment directed against the people and the RepubUean

party by the remaining Federalist judges. Jefferson had asked Congress
to investigate the matter and to take such appropriate action as would

be '+1ith1n their ji:.lr:f.sdictf.on. Several incompetent judges were thus
removed from the bench by the prc::>cess of impeachment <while the Federalist

press

scr~amed

1
that they wel:e being persecuted. · 'l'.'he most notable
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of t!iese trials was conducted throughout the greater part of 1804 and

involved Judge Samuel Chase

wh~se

undignified conduct and flagrant abuse

!

of power had made him most des_pised among the Republicans and the common

people.

Although Judge Chase -was eventually acquitted, he and the other

Federalist judges who hsd prostituted their office for the sake of
politics had been sufficiently chastised and were never again to degrade

their positions with arrogant, political harangues from the bench. 2
Another issue raised by the Federalist press during the election
year concerned Jefferson's dismissal of several Federalist officials
who were then replaced with Republicans.

'!'he Federalist press bitterly

complained of wbolesa1(! persecution while the Republican press sneeringly

accused the Fedet"altsts of hypocrisy. 3
l'be most discussed iseue' of the day was the recent purchase of

Louisiana

~htch

the Federalist press claimed was unconstitutional and

to 'Which 1t pointed as positive proof of Jefferson s desire to set him-

self up as a monarch over his nprivate. kingdon" /•

l'he Federalists

realized that the purchase of this vast tract of land assured their
continued loss of political power and prestige.

So alarmed were the

Federalists at this prospect that the leaders of this aristocratic party
were secretly conspiring f.n 1804 to detach the New England states and
those of the upper m1d•Atlantic region from the rest of the Union and to

establish theit own form of government. 5 This plan of secession may have

-·------

2qlaude G.. Bowers, :!!!Jerson In Power (Boston: Houghton Mifflin
Co.,, 1936),
p. 292 •
.,
3,gngub:~r, November 17, 1804

. ~.~~sinj.s Gazette.a August

s,

1800.

5n0wers, .Jefferson In Power, p. 229.
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succeeded if the Federalist leaders had been successful :l.n their attempt

later in the year to place Burr in the gubernatorial chair of New York.
Thus the election year of 1804 was ushered in with lively partisan
debates and polidcal discussions, but despite the dire alarms voiced
by the Fede~aU.sts,. most Amei:-icans were well satisfied with the record

of Jefferson's administration and were eeger to re-elect him to the coun•
tty's highest post of honor_
EDITORIAL SUPPORT FOR JEFFERSON

'!be year 1804 was still in its first week when Samual Pleasants
printed in the Virginia Argu,D. an article which ea llad for the establish•
mant of a national festival and holiday to celebrate the triumph of

Republicanisrn over Federalism •. This article, which was reprinted from

the

~lexandd.a ~p~stt~.£,

spoke glowingly of Jefferson and declared,

''We conceive no day could be so proper for that purpose as the 4th of
March, as it would g:lve the citizens of America, at once an opportunity
of exhibiting their detestation of the measures taken to prevent the

elevation of our Chief magi$trate, by a faction
ambition than by probity/'

d~stinguished

more by

It was also asserted that such a national

celebration would allow the people t:o demonstrate "their joy at the

success of republican principles over that faction, in the elevation
of Mr. Jefferson, and their triumphal exultation, at the measures which

have been so successfully adopted by the· man of their choice •••116

6yi~!... Argus, January 7, 1804.
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. Although this proposal failed to receive national adoption, the
Republicans in the individual states celebrated the anniversary of

Jefferson•s inauguration with parties, banquets, dinners, and balls.
In Richmond a d1nnei: in honor of Jefferson was held at the Bell Tavern,

and among those who attended were Governor Page, Chancellor Yythe, and

Doctoi: Foushee, a p-rominent Richmond c:ltblen who was the president of

the toasting cOlllllittee. Of the several toasts which were proposed and
drunk aftel:' the dinner• there was one to

0

The 4th of March -- Tha day

on which the will of the people prevailed against the intrigues of

party and the schemes of ambit:i.on'\ and one .also to "Thomas Jefferson ....
the patd.ot who merits 2ub.U.c favol.'. by promo,ti1:1.& __ ~~~-·~J,~~~es t". 1
The first of these toasts was followed by three gunst three cheers, and

the tune of Bsil Columbia, while the other was followed· by five guns,

three cheers, end Jefferson•s March.a
Jefferson tn 1804 was riding the crest of a huge wave of popularity
and was held in such high esteem that many. of his supporters confide.nt;Ly

predicted that the time would soon come -when he would have no opposition.
'lbe Virginia

Amu.~

voiced this high regard for J.efferaon in 6\n article

printed shortly .after the anniversary of Jefferson 1 s inauguration.

After

·reviewing the accomplishments of Jefferson's administration, the prediction
was made that he would "inevitably con\l'et:t his most inveterate enemies
into friends and honest republicans. u 9

7tbid., March
81btd.
,............._

io.

1804.
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A few days before the state-wide selection of presidential

electors took place

~n

lfovember, Thomas Ritchie published an editorial

in his Richmond Enquirer calling on the citizens of Virginia to choose
tb.e electors pledged to Jefferson and Cliltt:on.

Ritchie solemnly 1.:iro-

claimed that under Jefferson's a<lministrat:t.on "individuals h.n.ve now

ga.inE!d, what the government. has lost, in influence. • • .. The Alien
is subject now only to the superintendence of the law; and t:hc press

is

now~

as it uas, and as it. ought eternnlly to be, privileged to dis-

pense its unsoU.cited criticisms on the measures of the governme11t. 11 10

The Electoral

Colleg~

was scheduled to meet the fifth of Decembe:r

in 1804t and dudng the week.Iii preceding this event the Republ:tcnn papers

of Richmond continued to extol Jefferson 1 s virtues.

Editor Ritchie

informed his readers in the $eeonc1 week of November that Je.f ferson had
proposed a "humane and
of Louisiana.

L'IOSt

enlight:cnecl. 11 policy toward. the Indian tribes

As proof of Jeffers:ou 1 s .adro:i. t hand ling of the Indian

probleni, Ritchie reported that the Osage Indians had v:i.aited Washington

and had established good relations with the government:. 11
Ritchie proved to be one of President Jefferson' a most vigorous

defenders as ia evidenced in his forceful charge:
The fed¢x-aU.sts have tried every method to "tveaken the c.;onfidence of the people tn the administration of Mr. Jefferson.
'.they have scrupulously sifted every public measure in the vain

lOEnquirer, October 31, 1804.
llthid., tfoveuiber 14,, 1304.
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hope of finding some dangerous oversight. They have descended
into the recesses of his private conduct with the expectation
of finding those faults in the man which they had attempted in
vain tc. find in the public officer. But a 11 their exertions
have proved abortive. By attempting to detract from the merit
of the President, they have only drawn forth msre_t>owerful
fJ:iends to defend him. Their desire to shew Lsis./',him haw much
t,hey_have disliked hi.s administ:J:"ation has ended only in .shewing
Lsis/ him bow much he is beloved by his grateful countrymen.
An e~partence of more than three years has evidently demonst-.rated how much he was worthy of the confidence ·which the people
had reposed .in him. Scarce a single friend has deserted his
cause; while numbers of his former enemies have honorably
acknowledged their mistake by enlist:itlg under its banners .12
The

Ji?:Xi~,18 ~r&i!~

also reviewed the first three years of

J'efferson's administration with praise and recalled with amusement the
dire predictions of calamity which had been made by the Federalists upon
J'efferaon 1 s taking of off lee.

The Ars;1.is then enumerated the many

achievements of Jefferson 1 s administration among which were peaca, prosperity, freedom nf speech and press, relief ftom taxes, the payment of
public debts, and the purchase of Louisiana .13
TWo mohtb11 later the ;A,rgus took issue with those 'Who were dissatisfied with the present $)"stem hut who still desired to be known as
~pubU.cans.,

"What would you change?" aaked the Argus.

11

liow eould

things be better?

Do you want more ta:r.es, mol:e debts, less freedom of

speech and press?

D~ you want war1 11l4 Editor Pleasants asserted that

the complaints of dissident Republicans were made ridicol.ous after
llX&mination, end then, in answer to his own question concerning the

l2~ng~1re~, June 13 11 1804.
l3vir.giJI,:f.a, Ar&u.J!, Ms rch 24, 1804.

14!h,i~. , May 19, 1804,.
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origin of the habit of com.plaining for nothing, he patiently e>cp1a1ned,
''You have been taught this tune of complaint by men

~ho

harbor pl'inc:L•

ples far different ft<om yours, principles truly opposed to republicanism,

and therefore opposed to the present administration, in short, princ.:f....
ples of Monarchy, These men hate equal rights. hate the liberty of the
people, hate everything republ,.can."

15

Jefferson's suppox-ters had logical, forceftil arguments f.n their

behalf, for bis administration had confounded the Federalistst predic•
tions of chaos and ruin.

The Federalists had only thin and foolish

arguments end no scruples. 16
EnlTOlUAL ATTACK ON AND DEFENSE OF JEFFERSON

Although .Jefferson was tilt the height of his popularity tn 1804,
there were those who d$..d not aha:i:e enthusiasm of his ardent supportet"S.,,

The Federalist press had waged constant warfare on Jefferson since his
taking of office in 1801, and the forthcoming presidential election

alforded the l?ederal!St:s an opportunity to intensify their cimpid.gn
1n au attempt to reoccupy the 'White Uouse,.
the

Y!rz!nia

In reference to the Federalists,

Argus in June of 1804 descJ;ibed the div:f.si.on of political

sentiment in America as a separation. of New England from the rest of tha
country and asserted that a geographic line set apart one area from which

l 6Bowers, Jefferson in Power, p .. 265.
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scurrilous abuse w.:is vented upon public and private character of the
other.
.

!n a pungent indi<.:tment of the country's Federalist press it

declared~

f!'Xhe fou1: production o:f these pl:'esses, it is presuraed 5 have

never been equall>ad in any age, in a.ny comi.try) under any government
since the a.rt of printing t-las invented. ul7
had aroused the wrath of

th~

Tbe specific. incident -which

Argus ttnd iv-hich caused it in this June

issue to label the 11wspapers d)f Net-1 England, and especially those of
Connecticut, as tb.e

''lror~t

ti·ash ever printedu

l1as an article printed

in the Bd.dgeport (Connecticut) ;teleHraph entitled "A Sale At Auction
of the Pr&si&ent of the United States,, u

firitteu 1n

dialogue~

this

article purpot'ted to be .an auction at icrb.iclt President Jefferson t.ras
offered for sale..

The auctioneer deecribed hb1 variously ns a Republican,

a Democrat, and a Jacobin and f.Jtated that he thinks binwelf wiser than.
tt.asbington,

f'erson

l'taS

Aclar.w~

or King Sol.omon.

an c:ixpert on

govermi~nt~

Sal:'castically stating that J¢f-

the auctioneer ridiculed the recent

Louisiana Purchase and nbo d.diculed Jefferson's views
t-ihen only

wo shillings was

religion ..

bid the auctionee.r put Jefferson at>tay to

sell h:txa aoot!ter day when he had a bett.er house.

that of the Greeks who h$d

oi1

e~posad

The Argus repri11ted

their drunken Helots t:.o the view of

tbei:it chilch::en in crrder to make them "loathe crime and secure tllem: in

habits of tamperence .. 013
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'Ibis ,sattrteel bit of propaganda -was typical of the low esteem

tn. which

the Federa liS ts held the conmon man who they believed to be

incapable of

tntell~ent

government psrt:l.cipation or administration.

Echoing this fear that the elevation of the masses to political pro•
minence and h,ish government posts portended the destruction of the

Amed.c:an Republic, the

,Y.l;:a!,nla_Qp..,z~t!=e

and

Ge11e?=~.l

Advertiser somberly

admonished in .Auguat of 1804., "No republic of the many which have
have stood.

e~d.sted

All, have fallen in the very: same way. and by the treach ...

erous hand of the same hypoeritf.eal assassin.

Democracy breeds

demagogues; densgogues make and spread lies; these excite passions and
kindle the. bonfires which U.ghe tbe

~publican

throne aud the true patriot to martyrdom. 019

first

const.tl.~ £~

the

The idea expressed :t.n

this quote w•a a real feat to many Federalists who cherished the belief
that only the educated elite were capable of conducting the bti8iness of

government.

In a voice of concern and apprehension fol!' the safety of

the government the Gasette e:r.horted, "l'.t becomes the federalists to be
more than eV$r united and firm tn order to save the country ftom

rutn.

11

20

This apprehension for the safety of the government in Republican
hands waa i:eflected tn FederaU.st charges of willful destruet1on of the
Constit:u~on

by the Republicans,.

The v:t,!&inia Gazette reproachfully

asserted in September of 1804 that the work of ruin was nearly completed

19vtrgin&o Gaseit~. August 15, 1804 ..
20 . '.
Ibid .. , January 11. 1804.
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at the end of the first Congress under President 3efferson.

The army

and navy, it stated. had been reduced to a nema; the judicial column of

the Constitution had been fatally levelled with the dust; the floodgates
of vice and iniquity had been opened with the repeal of the str:1ct
naturl'lization laws; and the system of internal taxes had been destroyed

so that the rich were no longet taxed.21

Ruefully the Gazette declared,

"jefferson has . . . . caused the destruction of liberty and riveted the
cha ins of despotism on ua. u22
In a satirtcal advertisement which impugned Jeffereon and his

close assocb'ltion with Thomas Paine, the ,Virginia

qa~~

pl:'oclaimed,

"lilew Constitutions Made -·Old Ones Repaired, Tinkered and Mended!" De ..
scribing republicanism as an "itch for popularity,u this advertisement
severely condemned Paine's godlessness and cautioned eny potential cus ..
tamers that the hiah fllla U.ty services offered here_ eould be had only at

the shop bearing the

~uthorized

sign on which was pictured a guillotine

lfith the wol'ds "U.berty s11d equality" inscribed below. · The firm's name
was given as "J.'>sine; Tinker, and Co., one and indivisible."23
PoU.t:tcal jealousies were also a large factoir in the consistent
opposition taken by the l'e.deralist:s • and of these jealousies, perhaps
the longest standing atld deepest rooted was the political riv.alxy be-

tween Massachusetts and Virginia.

W:!.th Jefferson's victory in the elee•

tton of 1600 the honors of the Presidency had reverted to Virginia and

Zlzbtd., September 19,. 1804,.

-·

22tbid

23 Ibf.d,., August;
. 2S, 1804. .
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created for Massachusetts cbauv:J.nists an intolerable sttuat1on which
steadily grew l'.J~~~e. a'lld ehaf~ed their wot.lllded pride.
rep~rted

gui,rE;p

-·

The Richmond En-·

tn 1804 that the Federalists still resented V1rg:f.n1a 's

influence in national poU.tica and were seeking to discredit Virginia by

misinterpreting "every meaaure of Jefferson 1 s admin:Letra tion to

1

prove'

the amb:ld.ons of Virginia. 0 24 · Editor Ritchie charged that the Federalf.sts wanted either a disaolution of or s change in the pre.sent govern•

ment.., 25
'!'hie prevailing $p1rit of Masaachussets' jealousy was sometimes

used by thta Federalists to mask their actual motives for their vehement

opposition to Jefferson and the Republican Party.
emphasized this tn the

.2!.m~r1;{fl,

Samuel Pleasants

At'sus two weeks before the convening of

the Electoral College 'When he asserted that "under a pretense of a fear
of Virginia, they l..the Fedet"sU.st.t7 oppose the spirit of a representative

govenunent.

The majority,

accord~

to them,, never will decide upon the

common interest:. 1126
The magnitude of President Jefferson's support by the common
tna$see was indicated by his unofficial title "the ~n of the people. 11

However, the Fedtn:til1sts in their constant campaign to discredit the
'

Republican party, challenged this populat coneept of Jefferson and
charged that the Republican party would actually be a minority party if
the Congra<*atonal representation based on slaves was removed.· P.eferring

24En51uit~r, July 7 and October 13, 1804.

+s:ch!d., July 7, 1804.
26,YJ:r~ni~- ~.;".fill.!,, November 23, 1804.
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to tllf. proposed twelfth amendment sbout which the storms of controversy
were c_urrent1y raging• the paper in which this charge appeared sneering•
ly concluded, "If' they are serious in wishing to amend the Constitution,
let them advocate this amendment or give tlMa slaves their freedon1. u 27

Samuel Pleasants, editor of the

y~~g:f.pj~™'

vigorously re•

futed this charge with f.ndbputsble logic $nd statistics.

Pointing out

that of the 141 members of the present Congress, 105 were Republicans

wbUe only 36 were Federalists, he asserted that only 14 of these repre-

sentet:f.ves ware

b~eed

on America 1 s 80,000

aleves~

and that therefore,

even without these 14 representatives, the P-..epubU.cana would still command. the Congressional majoi:it:y by a vote of 91 to .36.

t'Yet, n he stated,

"we wt11 be'r of a 'negro president 1 f':t<om men who l>retend that there
are not euffieient republican freemen :tn tbe United States to place Mr.

Jef£erson tn the chair without assistance .of the block population. 028

t'b.en in a ·c.ountercliarge:, l?lea.sants declared that Jefferson would have
won tbe Presidency tn 1800 by a huge majority of votes if the Federslis ts,
who were then in power, had allowed the decennial population census to
be taken before t:be election.

It reasoned that the large growth. of

RepubU.oan at:rength :f.n the first ten years

of

the countzy 1 s. history

would have drastically changed the composition of the Electoral College
in Jefferson' .a favor. 29

. 27:rbtd., July ll, 1804.
28tbid
............,._•

